Courses for innovative welder training
with augmented reality training
A range offered by DVS Media GmbH

In cooperation with:

AUGMENTED TRAINING & SOLUTIONS

www.dvs-media.eu

Augmented reality training with „Soldamatic“
Augmented reality training in welding technology with the „Soldamatic“ training system constitutes
a new paradigm for training in fabrication technology – with advantages for all the participants:
students, trainers and companies.
In the case of welder training, the most important factor is the time of the exercises with the arc!
The „Soldamatic“ training system permits the infinite repeatability of welds in the shortest time, the
elimination of setting-up times and workpiece preparation as well as targeted individual training
of motor skills on the simulator. That guarantees the greatest possible learning success. In combination with theoretical foundations, instructor software and an analysis module, the virtual welding
training offers unique preparation for the work in the real welding workshop.

1. Teacher software
Training management

2. E-Soldamatic
platform

5. Practical workshop

4. Analysis

Practical application in the booth

Evaluation and
documentation

Theoretical and
multimedia contents

3. Simulator
Theory and practice, coaching

Motivating method

Recognised contents

Better quality

The next generation of welding
specialists is trained with augmented
reality and gamification.

Theory and practical simulation
comply with the standards of the
DVS training system.

The qualification level of the trainees
improves in the shortest time due to
the innovative paedagogical concept –
and that in a lasting and efficient way.

Heart of the system: the Soldamatic simulator
Imparting theoretical knowledge and practical experience in integrated
welding courses from DVS Media
Step 3
Practical welding task
on the same level
as the things learned before

Step 2
Checking the things learned
using multiple choice questions

Step 1
Learning the
theoretical foundations
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The advantages of the integrated welding courses at a glance









The theory modules make it possible to get into the self-study from the first minute.
The tasks are self-explanatory and can be solved independently.
Every participant determines his/her individual learning speed.
The things learned are checked using multiple choice questions.
The practical exercises are stipulated by welding procedure specifications (WPS).
The welding tasks can be repeated at any time and without any expenses for materials.
The degree of difficulty is raised continuously.
Quick learning progress due to theory and practice on one device.

Theoretical knowledge with the foundation courses
for MMA, MAG and TIG from DVS Media.

Practical training using virtual reality
welding simulation.

Welding courses available from DVS Media:
» Metal active gas welding (MAG)
» Manual metal arc welding (MMA)
» Tungsten inert gas welding (TIG)
Especially developed for utilisation on the „Soldamatic“ augmented reality systems.

Who we are:
DVS Media is the first choice when it is a question of specialist information for joining, cutting and coating technologies.
As a subsidiary company of the German Welding Society (DVS), the publishing house ensures the know-how transfer
and the bundling of the expert knowledge, in both printed and digital forms, in its journals, books, teaching media and
technical rules. Particularly for the DVS educational establishments which carry out training in Germany according to the
DVS standards recognised throughout the sector, the publishing house elaborates and distributes the course documents
and the training guides. In cooperation with WELDPLUS and Seabery, welding courses for the „Soldamatic“ system have
arisen from these.
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